
    

Chicago has averaged one suicide a 

day this year. 
  

Scientists predict that ina century's 

time there will be no that is 

not curable. 

disense 

  

The Treland last 

year is the lowest re vorded since the 

emigration from 

collection of returns commenced in 

1851. 
  

Probably the most complete Beries 

of court records in America are said 

the se 

The series ¢ 

to be of Northampton County, 

Virginia. ymmences from 

1682 and is complete up to the present 

time. 
  

Or. Richardson, a famous English 

out of 

ten would reach the age of 110 if they 

take 

exercise, be temperate in their habits 

He does not re- 

fuctor of long Ve 

physician, thinks that seven 

would keep cheerful, roper 

and sleep enough. 
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equivale 

postage. Many persons encl 

cards to correspon 

too small, and imagine that a little 

clipping } 

Other 
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f the bill was 

ip it out of the hands of roughs 

ALG nin rs, and in a general way to 

discourage tho practice, except where 

It pro 

take out a 

it was manifestly necessary, 

vides that the vender must 

license, and that the pistols mi 

i, 80 that 

identifi 

reg 

cous 
' 3 

ively numbere 

any time Can Le 

rvor's nama mast be 
Yer 8s Dame muss oe 

t not 
3 
be a convi 

: \ 
man, or under eightoen ye 

It 

stringent interdictions, showing 

itiOAY 

of age. contains other rs 

the abuse which it sought to rectify 
: 11 

considerable propor had grown into 

tions, 
  

A company has just been in or por 

the 

covery of the heirs of the vast Holmes 

to be 

left 

1 dis ated at Springfield, Ohio, for 

estate in England, said 

£400,000,00 ), 

Hol.aes, a South Sea trader, and Will 

to 

The odds are 100 

worth 

It was by James 

am Himrod, of New York, is said 

be one of the heirs, 

to one that there is no such estate, d¢ 

clares the Atlanta Constitution, Simi 
f lar announcements are made from 

time to time, and thousands of people 

in this country have been bled by un. 

There 

estates in England worth millions of 

scrupulous swindlers, are no 

dollars awaiting American claimants, 

fro- 

quently made this statement, but it 

has no effect, 

Our ministers and consuls have 

Just wo long ns people 

love money and lack ccmmon sense and 

information they will be the victims of 

the lawyers and agents who work the 

unclaimed estate racket Iu the past 

few years it has been atnoanced that 

Various pereons in Georgian were ale 

tempting to recover million-dollar in- 

Not over 

They spent what money 

heritances in Earope. one 

succeeded, 

they could spare on the agents who 

were swindling them, and that was the 

last of it, People hunting big estates, 

as a rule, will have to accumulate them 

by their own efforts, 

  

| dams 

| foun 

ing of 200 days each. 

! yoars an 

| mentary, 

  

A Philadelphia oeulist who hus been 

studying the human eye for thirty 

years declares that all great men of 

the past and present had or have blue 
Or gray eyes, 

  

A conservative estimate in the New 

York Post puts the number of men, 

ride 

York 

will 

New 

women and children who 

bicyclists this season in 

City at 200,000, 

  

The fact that Spain is going to ex- 
| pend $2,000,000 in repairing its grip 
on Cuba would seem to the Courier 
Journal to indicate that she is not quite 

| ready to give up the island, 

  

Clever farmers built 

coulees, 

in Kansas 

ACTOS or 

their property during the 

draws, on 

dry spell, 
| Then when the rains came they were 
able to store a supply of water, 

  

One of the most striking things in 

the truly remarkable Eastern war is 
the success of the medical and surgical 

| treatment of the Jap Ales troops. The 

neral reports a death 

ur per 

rate 

; amone tha among the 

  

  

  

sphed by some unaath K » 

to the sfiect 

m rized person 

that Mrs 

oined the W, C. T. U. 

Cleveland has 

is, 80 far as 

our President knows, utterly without 

lation. Mrs. Cleveland is a | yal 
riend of the sienna 
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vale, L 

higher, there were enrolled in the year 

1504 about fifteen 

ions o 

all who a 

year for any peri 

Jut the actual average attendance 

! pil did not exceed ninety days, 

tl of the 

Sixty ni 

10 average length 

school session was 137. ne 

pupils were enrolled out of each 100 

of the population between the ages of 

five and eighteen years, At this rate 

| of attendance the entire population is 

receiving on an average a little loss 

| than four and one-half years’ school. 

In some States 

| this average {alls as low as two years, 

| and in others it rises to nearly seven 
in Massachusetts). Out of 

| this entire number deduct the private 

and parochial schools of all kinds, ele- 

secondary, higher, and 

schools for art, industry, aad busi- 

ness, for defective classes and Indians, 

and there remain over thirteen 

one-half millions for the publio school 

enrolment, or nearly eighty-eight per 

cent, of the whole, In the iwenty- 

four years since 1870 the attendance 

on the public schools has increased 

from less than seven millions to thir. 

teen and one-half millions. The ex- 

penditures have increased somewhat 

more, namely, from sixty -threewmill- 

jons to one hundred and sixty-throe 

millions of dollars per annum, an in- 

oroase from 81.04 per capita to 82.47, 

and 

  

CHINA'S BARRIERS DOWN. 
Other Countries Profit by the Terms 

of Peace Exacted by Japan, 

TREATY SIGNED BY ALL ENVOYS. 

Anybody May Introduce Inte China Fae 

toriss or Machinery and May Lease 

Warehouses in the ITnterior---Intimn- 

tion Powers Will At. European 

tempt to Hevike the Concessions, 

ns agrees 

ors the 

OFFICE FOR FITZHMUCH EE 

The President Appoints Virginia's Ex Gov. 

ernor an Internal Revenue Collector. 

zh Loe, 

£10 be 

{ ral Fits 
Py vsider : iaen 

GEFERAL FI 

date. Although it was understood t 
salary, #4500, would be most acceptable t 

General Lee In his present circumstances. it 
was feared by his friends In Richmond that 
his acceptance of this office would serfously 

affect his political future 

INTOR LER 

at the 

Newsy Gleanings, 

London keeps 145 

I'he Kansas 

(allure 

Regular 

and coats, 

Turks are 
Armenians, 

The big meat packers deny that they have 
formed a combine, 

Navigation on Lake Erie has been opened, 
Grip has killed 3000 porsons In New York 

City sinoe January 1, 

Nicaragua has made a satisfactory reply to 
Great Pritain’s ultimatum, 

The Governor of Nebraska has vetoed A 

iil permitting miscogonation, 

The latest attack of the German agrarians 
is upon American cracked onts, 

Capitalists have purchased the OC, 0. D. 
Mine, at Cripple Crook, Col,, for $500,000, 

The Spaniards fear that the Cuban (insur 
gents will blow up Havaoa with dynamite, 

The heated oars used to keep Maine pots. 
toes in transit from freezing have been laid 
oft, 

000 papers 

wheat crop lssald to be a 

Army men are to have new caps 

said to have killed 15,000 

  

ttl 

| sugurated in a few day 
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CAMPOS REACHES CUBA. 

He Cables Madrid That He Expects to Supe 

press the Rebellion Qulokly, 

General Martinez Campos, the new Gove 

ernor-Chenernl of Cuba, arrived at Bantiago 

from Bpain, and was enthusically received, 

The in the gay with 

bunting, and on shore the houses were pro- 
fusely decorated with flags, especially fo the 
streets adjacent to the water front, 

vessels harbor were 

  

War Offles 

his arrival | 

INCOME TAX 

Desha ireckinridge's 

Dividends Sustained, 
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Mall 
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1804 

showing the growth 
handied in some of the pri 
of the country during the 
1885, as compared with 

tn cviut Kame 

neipa 
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PLACUE OF ARMY 

Making a Clean Sweep 

Green in Kent 

A Use for 

I. M. Ste 

Aspen Wo 

MALY, has ral tis 

of State a report 
the manufacture 

says that pine, | 
pen are all employed in ti 

matches, but that aspe 
lispensible through its 
sombustibility and 

salls attention to t} 
svervwhere in the Ut 

used 

i has 
ATR 

fre 

Chiongo Telephones at 860 a Year, 

New rates for tele 
2 LY the 

phone Company, with a » 

reaching as low as 8680 a 

contempintes party ir 
adopted permits teleph 
out requiring special wires 

will be used with those 
often in operation 

nest 

Onis 

Increased Wages for 2000 Persons. 

At Dantelsonville, ( the Q nneibaur 

f an 

nn... 

Company posted notices {np their mills 

advance in wages to 
Notices were also posted in 

ville and Williamsville mills 

persons are benefited 

take affect at onoe 

the Danielson 
Two thousand 

To Be Called “Defender.” 

The Vanderiilt Iselin syndicate, 

the new Amerioa’'s cup defender now bulld- 

ing at the Herreahoff works in Bristol, RL, 
announced that they would name the sow 
yacht “Defender,” 

who own 

Atlanta’s Exposition. 

AR Atlanta, Oa, the 

holders re-elected the old Board of Direc 

tors President Collier said the exposition 
starting with five, had grown to twenty 
large bulldogs, It will be completed when 
the gates open, 
There were 1000 men at work, and by the 

ond of the week 2500 men witl be employed 

exposition stock 

Fall of Millions of Angel. Worms, 

During A heavy storm at Alliance, Ohlo, 
millions of angel-worms fell, making pave. 

ments so sli that it was almost im 
possibile to on them. 

The Insurgents Fought Desperately, 
But Were Overwhelmed, 

REVOLUTION REPORTED ENDED. 

A Pitched 

Were Severely 

Battle Which 

Defeated by the 

in the Rebels 

Spanish 

tegulars ~The Insurgents Have Now 

of Thelr 

Aman 

Lost Most Important Leaders 

Arms and inition Captured, 

and » 

eaptur 

as the new 

on their bull 
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MONUMENT TO MONROE, 

Residents of Venezuela After a Remarkable 

Demonstration Declare for One. 

Word has reached Washington 

markable patration at Caraoas 
Capital of Venezuela, expressive of the 
mon sentiment f the United States 

Venezuela in upholding the Monroe 4 
It occurred on the visit of the United States 
squadron under Admiral Meade, to Le 
Guayra, where the officers were met by Gov 
ernment officials and were escorted with 

much pomp and a popuisr ovation 

the Capit They were feted there in many 
ways, and ofMeaial nEratuistions were eof 
changed between President Crespo and Ad 

miral Meade, The entire { the eity 
united in a movement urging the Govern 

mont to erect a statue of ex-President Mon 
roe, of the United States, on the Plaza d« 
Lopes, at a memorial to the American sent 

ment for the Monroe doctrine. The chief 
significance of the event ix in its coming at a 
time when the United Btates is taking aotive 
part in the contention between (reat Britain 

dem 

Al 

wirine 

i ross 

and Venezuela over the boundary question, | 

Ticks of the Telegraph, 

South Australia has decided to abolish her 

militia for the sake of saving $50,000 a year 

Colonel Anderson McTyire, a Gio srgia plant 
er, died a few days ago from a rattlesnake | 
bite, 

The Cear of Russia has decided that his 
coronation shall be celebrated in Moscow In 
August, 

The King of Siam has presented the Har 
ward University Library with thinty-nine vols 
umes of a Siamese book, 

Postmaster James A. Hill, of Paria, Ind 
reported two conta as the eatire receipts of 
the ofMeo during the last quarter.   
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CUBAN PATRIOTS ROUTED 
THE MARKETS, 

Wholesale 

duee Quoted in New York, 

Ente Prices of Country roe. 

MILE AXD CREA 

Parsnip 

Groen Peas, § 

Spinach 
$ " 

wv 
EPWORT 

‘rogramme in Part 

Conference at 

| tur 

Thursday 
by Mavor Ge 

tanooga, and 
Chattanoogn Met 
} ma iw | ie bry Mir 

al 

Meth 
the 
fag st J 

ene sere n 5 

Canada; sacra 
Friday, June 

on 1 kout M ntalr 

“Methodiam ; Its Lif 
gion Depart t 

Christian Citiz 
tyn, D. D., Chioag 
of India, on “Mission 

Saturday, June 
oft Lookout Mountai 

Methodism ; Its Doetri 
dress on How t Wi 
Boattie, of New York 

participated in 
States 

Sunday 

of Lookout M 

form meetings in 

meating closing wit! 

on 

q0..8 

bry 

S12. 410,000 for Venslons 

The Bearetary of the luterior has mad 

requisition upon the Resrstar f the 

ury for $12,410,006 for the quarterly payment 
of pensions, to be expen tod as follows: New 

York, $1,710,000; Philadelphia, #1 550 000 
Indianapolis, 2.650.000: Knoxville, Tenn. 
$1,600,000; Loulsville, Ky., $1,000 000; To. 
peka, Kan, $3,600,000 

on, 
8s. 

Fromineat People, 

Within a few weeks Lord 
turned entirely gy. 

John J. Badenoeh, Chieag 
Police, is a Seotehman 

Du Maurier, the author of “Trilby, 

hair Rosebary's 

y' new Chiel of 

only 
| has the sight of one eye, 

The estate of Robert Louis Stevens 
timated at from $100,000 to $150,000 

The King of Italy, like his father, Vietor 
Emmanuel, only takes one meal a day. 

L About the only European monarch whos 
life is not insured is the Czar ol Russia, 

Bismarck has been made an honomry alti. 
wo of every considerable town in all Saxony, 

fis es.  


